
Devon Motor Lodge
ts right in the middle

of New Plymouth'9 fun
'Exciting A La Carte Dining or Family fixed price menus *Saturday Cabaret
=Pootsidc Barbeque Lunches *Private Dining Rooms available *Festive Christmas
Lunch and New Year's Eve Dinners *135 Deluxe rooms *4 Conference Rooms

catering from 4 to 504.

380 - 390 DEVON STREET EAST -

PHONE· 86-' 4' FOR RESERVATIONS



Specialists in the creation of
personalised jewellery

Ringcraft - where
express

you
your· individuality
broach, cklace•In .a ring,

pendant.or
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A BUSY,-:MONTH
-A Note .Frum the Editor. ....

It's been a busy month, what with Opunake Schools
celebrating their Jubilee, the rugby season getting off
to a good start with a convincing win over Wanganui
dancers getting out their shoes for a new season, Moto-
Cross well under way and of course a new hunt
season.
All of these events appear in this issue of Photo News
and of course 'much, much more as well.
As the days shorten and nights grow longer, we see an
increase in the number of indoor functions. Once again
don't forget to call us and advise us of these events so
that we may arrange photographic coverage for Photo
News. We do our best to find out what is happening
in the province but in the final analysis we need
your co-operation - we can't include an event if we
don't know that its on.

~III«fID ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ =rn=
MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS

Our cover girl, and 'Model of the Month' is Robyn
Andrews of New Plymouth.
Robyn lists her interests as modelli~g, ~peedway. r~cing
reading and household chores. She IS pictured srttmg
the new Honda CBll00R which was recently released
in New Zealand after achieving a win in the Austral-

, ian Castro I 6 hour Endurance at Sydney late last year.
The bike is by courtesy of Honda Centre while Robyn's
clothing is by courtesy of Horoscope Boutique Ltd, of
62 Currie Street "'~ .. PI 'mouth
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SPECIAL
NOTICE

----------------------~----------------~------------------~~------------------------~--j~------------~~--------------------~--------------~--

While every effort is made by Photo
News photographers to ensure that
names printed in this publication
are in fact correct, we will not be

. held responsible should errors or
ommissions occur. Names and in-
formation are puolished in 'good
faith' from that supplied by those
interviewed by our photographers.
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A. T.C Cadets mount to gl!ard

ANZAC
DAY

SERVICE
", '{"S.

Anzac Day Services ~~'fe
Taranaki, in many cases
and mid morning servicesi ,',t,,\'
The service pictured on' these .pages was in
New Plymouth and ,arr,'lmjlJ'lp,jointly between
the Returned Service,s:, ms'$.ociation and the
New Plymouth citY;'SbM'ci'~,<

, .~

RSA members stand and remember

The address was read by Brigadier S.F. Hartnell The Rev. S.J. West read the blessing

Returned Servicemen
Two old soldiers -' Messrs R.J.

H.A. Jacobsen
3
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RUG:B.:J-
WANG'AN'trl v.
TAAA,",AKI

\ ,~ '.,'

Saturday April 25th ~arke.d:~ih€ first representative
Rugby match of the h~ri{season in Taranaki,
Rugby Park, New Plymouth was the ven':le for
the annual Wanganui v. Taranaki match 'and it
proved to be totally Taranaki's day with a half
time score of 15 nil, followed by a full time
score of 31 Nil to Taranaki:'

A Wanganui player appears to to have hands on the ball, but it
Taranaki who won this line-out.

Taranaki forwards confer as Wanganu;'s No 8 is
attended to after receiving a knock.

Taranaki ttrlvi« !Of'W ird, resulting in Crowley diving
over thl 111If! to score.

Taranaki has the ball and he's a-running

Taranaki resumes it's hard drive forward
Wanganui makes a run for it, but the ball is ruled 'out'.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
The Ball is successfully knocked into 'Wanganui territory
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Auctioneer's assistants Liz Wilkinson and
Carol Cameron

,Ii,
Joy Hurliman & Nola Bailey - The Queen of

Hearts

LEO CLUB PARTY
It was quite a party {even a Mad HattersTea Party}
at the New Plymouth Racecourse Complex, ~hen
the New Plymouth Leo Club arranged a special
function there for April 15th.
There was an Alice in Wonderland contest, .an
auction conducted by the Easter Bunny (Mike
Gallagher) and a preview of winter clothing.

Someone got a bargain we think - $~-OO for this
swimsuit - Of course it was nearly winter & who

wants to swim in winter time? The Queen and Ace were both members of the
Lioness Club

March Hare

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

This one fetched $12-00
7

The skirt went for $26-00
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CARDIFF
SWEET

(ONCERT
SIX"EEM

I

The Annual Cardiff Concert was held on several
nights during the last few weeks of April.
This years event was titled "Sweet Sixteen' and
while that tied in with the' format of the show,
it was also appropriate for this was the 'lStlr - "
year that the Cardiff Concert has been stag~d.

8

Teams are introduced 'to each other before play commences Dorothr Christiansen & Fem Priest were happy
to SIt for a while & watch progress .

MIXED FOURS
TOURNAMENT

A Mixed Fours Tournament was held at the
;Hawera Park Bowling Club on Sunday April
5t~ during the afternoon.
The event received an excellent number of entries
and a fairly high standard of play was noted.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
'Yank' Davies plays an excellent bowl

9
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FOUR WHEEL DRIVE
COMPETITION

The Mount Egmont Four Wheel Drive Club were
hosts for the National Four Wheel Drive Rally,
which was held up-river from Waitara over
Easter weekend,
Fairly large crowds were noted at the event which
indicates a strong following for 4WD Rallying.
Over all winner was John Cowper of Wanganiri
who drove a Suzuki.

'Flash Gordon' lives up to its name and flashes
through a stream

·1 /1'11/, 1,111 /11 /I

/11'/I/IHi (( "filII
1()

Negotiating the 'Herringbone' obstacle
This was one of the tough obstacles of the course
not only water, mud and slush, but logs too. '

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

er your
We understand what it's like driving

an unfamiliar rental car m an unfamiliar
country.
That's why, at every Avis counter

you'll find f!iendly, helpful people:
always looking for ways to assist you.
Now they can provide you with our

Avis Customer Information Booklet
It's avai1able at all our major .

European locations, and contains

Avis Rental Cars

er we try
comprehensive details of each car's controls local
driving regulations, maps, and a lot of other'useful
information to help you on your way.
The new Avis Customer Information Booklet.
Just another way
we try harder.

25 LlARDET STREET,
NEW PLYMOUTH.
11
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4 1929 model '62' Chrysler Landaulet owned
Jy Betty and Don Heayns of Palmerston North An 8 h.p. 1912 Renault 2 cyclinder vehicle

'WATERBEDS - TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
"THE PROOF OF THE BED IS IN THE SLEEPING - RENT ONE

FROM US FOR A MONTH AND SEE FOR YOURSELF"

T RB OSARE OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO GERIATRICS,
ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS,
PEOPl . WITH BACK PROBLEMS,
- IN FACT ANYONE WHO NEEDS
THE BL. T POSSIBLE SLEEPING
COMFORT BUT YOU
DON'I IIAYE TO BE III TO
HAYI ONE, MAKE A DATE,
COMI IN & TRY ONE AT YOUR
FAYOlJRITE FURNITURE STORE.

HARRIS
FURNISHINGS LTD

&t.7~ A Member of tho Pro,., ••• "IV,l ,

~I'UNION
Business Houses"

HAWERA Phone 6238
12
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Vintage
Car'.

'Show'
A Vintage Car Show and Swap
Meet was held on Saturday
April 18th at N~w Plymouth's
Pukekura Park.
We don't know how much
swapping went on but some
of those grand tourers from.
earl ier days were sure a
grand sight.

Lord Mr Ford here's what you done ! - The
legendary Ford Model T.

Back to the AI Capone days with 1938 Buick
'Special Eight~

A fascinating machine this, a 1911 Fabrique
National President 8 Limousine, a 1933 Studebaker, Speed-

way Regal, from Brian Jacksons' Caravan Museum

http://www.new-plymouth.com


.DO G C:H:AJMPS.
, ~A·!ff.

fI' ionshi,Taranaki All Breed f.rg,0hamplons IpS •
wereto have been helO the weekend of April
11th and 12th at~e,wiP.l'Ymouth & Hawera.
We photographed ,tt)~New Plymouth event.
at Centennial Drive .but extremely h.eavy ram
on the Sunday detered our cameragrrl from
venturing south. '

Artistbcratic Great Danes
owned by Raylee Kelly

"Tete- Tete' Mrs P. Tschurtschenthalel and her Doberman

P ki H ombs end dresses itRobert CIIIIII /t/ll/,., I /"',I,d'l} Willi (.' mese. e c . t}
most (1/,,11/11\ (1"1111,) "t IIl/ho 1 full glory (rtgh

II
Old English Sheepdog owned
by Jane Catt, Auckland

The Susan Rogers-Xllan"Model
Agency of New Plyn'lbtltH, I
staged a Winter Fashion Show
at.the Bell 'Block Hotel ..on ,
Tuesday April 7th, for members
of the National Party.
The ladies present obviously
enjoyed the show and no
doubt took mental .notes- of
a-few items of clothing that
they fancied they might
add to their own wardrobe.

Cords, coupled successfully
with a colourful patterned

blouse.

Pleats are still with us. This
mid length pleated dress is
coupled with checked blouse
and topped wit' ",.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A nicely cut bright pink
dress with black piping.

Robin models a pair of
jeans with a smart top

An English look with Wool
skirt and finely woven top

Smart black coat & hood,
enough to turn any man's
head, even in the rain.

A grey and burgundy' checked skirt, worn with belt and' a plai~ top,
, 'dressed up by wearing a small neck-scarf. '

15
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An exercise in cooking
And this effort was a blindfolded trail, tricky
if you're confronted by say a 30 foot cliff!

Q------------------------------~ELECTROniC ORGdnS ·

I.o~';
~'YAND

••micro·

CAll
H AR THE DIFFERENCE'

AT

TlLE-

SCOUT-A-RAMA'
Scout-A-Ram~ was basically an
Open Day durrng which Scouts
were able to graphically show
those members of the public
who attended the day what
type of activities the Scouts
are Involved in.

This day was held at the Hawera
Show~rounds on March 29th. '

Canoe rides were a pleasant diversion for many at the day

Sh .
0w.mghow scouts learn to build things _
like a rope bridge.

Another fun th~ngsfor those attending were
Kart rides

Many visitors took their turn on the Flying Fox

Taranaki archives @ ~ww.new-plymouth.com
1"

17 Wendy Rogers tries out a canoe.
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THE HONDA CENTRE
, " I- •• " ~".. "

, 'I,'

Diana Rivers mounts a horse western style -
Western Riding Club were there in style.

'HAVE-A-GO'
Under the somewhat loose title of 'Have-A-Go'
people were invited to the New Plymouth
Racecourse Complex on Saturday March 28th
with the idea being to be able to see and
participate in a number of various activities.
Quite a crowd took' advantage of the day
and also of the activities offered,

TARANAKI'S LEADING HONDA DEALER, WITH A FULL RANGE OF '
MOTOR CYCLES, SPARE PARTS and ACCESSORI ES

Motor Cy.cles from the NC 50
at $599.00

to the Mighty CB1100Ft
at $9998.00

CB110R

Plu thl 4 vor popular XR range
nncl ttH ••II now Pro link XR
from $lG99.o0 for the 200'cc

PHONI U8266or82:S89

A/II .It II "yonj 81-164
( I "If I II. 8S''()03

.. <

III
19

~~J/
<.;.. ..• :::'#'*J~,j",' ",:,;;{
, ', ,."

Disabled Riders Assn - Maria Plumtree & '
Karen Young

Taranaki archives @ www.new-p/ymouth.com

New Plymouth Firefighters showed their strength

The Morris Dancers display was watched with
considerable interest

http://www.new-p/ymouth.com


SUSHIKAI CLUB
Much emphasis in placed on
stengthening of the muscles
in karate training and one of
the favourite methods to
achieve this by several of
the styles, isexercises in
water.
The Sushikai Club from
New Plymouth held a
Winter Camp at Huinga
recently and we arrived in
time to photograph students
in water' training .

.,... ,~S?'s1f7':~-

Under the commands of their instructor, students
perform a series of set exercfses.

Got a little rough so a/l belts were tied together and handod Oil' 10 ttiose in or near the rapids srul, ltoove,
students were pulled to shorn.

20

above and below 'drowned rats they looked like
when they made it back to shore.

:7::;-==::7'""':'--:::--::.---------~----.:, mto the river for another ound of strenuous exercise.
Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com 21
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SCHOOL GALA
The Francis Douglas College
School Gala was held in brill-
iant sunshine on Saturday 4th
of April.

There was fun for the young-
sters and .a few bargains for,
'canny' shoppers,

Ham org-

MEN
'WOMEN:' "

v "e, ',,~, "

A Men v. Women Bowling
.Tournament was held at
the Eltham Men's Bowl]'!)
ing Green d.uring the '
afternoon of Sunday
April 5th.
The event was quite.a
casual .& enjoyable'
.affair.

Ready to go are - Rhoda Sheehy, Noelene Hawkins, Kath Toms,
Tom Johnson, Bert Roberts and Les Watts.

Bernice Ayton & Calvin Towers skip their teams
23

Time to count up.

Gregory Sole enjoyed his ride on the hots« , , Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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'ede, sitting low in the water as she speedsher
way a little behind leaders With long sleek lines, 'Greyford'skims the water

FIRST PUBLIC C.N.G. REFUELLING

STATION IN NEW PLYMOUTH CITY.

MOTOR GAS CONVERSION CD. LTD.
129 GILL ST. NEW PLYMOUTH

CONTACT US NOW REGARDING

C.N.G. AND L.P.G. CONVERSIONS.
Costs 28c litre petrol equivalent.

KEVIN MOUAT WILL BE ABLE TO GIVE YOLJ 1111 ItIOHT ADVISE FOR
YOUR VEHICLE CONVERSION' () (d\S.
Ph one 85 -457 - After HOII!" \.I ()()C)

OPEN: 7am - 6pm Weekdays: 9:1111 1.'11111SU/Illcln\, IIlId l'uhlic Holidays

"GRAND PRIX"
The Speedboat 'Grand Prix' was held at Lake
Ratapiko on the Saturday and Sunday of
Easter weekend.
Pictured are number of the combatants in the
various events of the Saturday racing.

Hydrocat in the second qualifying. race for
the Jesta Trophy

'No Cents' races for dol/ors and Trophys'

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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'Mista M;;;;' throws sp:ay every which way as
the power IS spolied.
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